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Arrival at Airport - AmmanDay ( 1 ) 

Arrive at Amman Airport, where we will meet you, assist with immigration and then 
transfer you to your hotel. Amman is one of the oldest cities in the world, inhabited 
since the bronze age. The city is growing into a modern city, but retains its 
character and history. 

Overnight in Amman.

Sunday

01/04/2018

Amman City Tour - Experience the CapitalDay ( 2 ) 

After breakfast, spend a full day exploring Amman. Our experienced guide will 
start with teaching you a few Arabic greetings, that will help you communicate 
with the Jordanians you will meet on your tour. Throughout the trips, we'll add a 
few more words in which help for you to engage with the people you meet. Many 
people speak English, but you'll get a warm reception as you use some Arabic. 

We'll start with visiting the Citadel, where in the Old Testament King David 
arranged to have his lover's husband murdered. The citadel overlooks the 
amphitheatre and old downtown. We then drive Jebel Webdeh, the arts and 
cultural district passing art galleries and local antiquities and handcraft shops. 
Afterwards we head to 1st Circle and start our walking tour on Rainbow street, 
lined with cafes, before descending colourful steps into the heart of the old city, 
passing Wild Jordan, a division of the Royal Society for the Conservation of Nature. 
Stopping at local restaurants to sample falafel, hummus and the Arab delicacy, 
Kenafah, eaten at times of celebration. Continue through the streets and markets, 
visiting the Husseini mosque and time permitting the amphitheatre. The evening 
will provide time to relax in the hotel or explore the various local restaurants to 
sample Jordanian food. 

Overnight in Amman

Monday

02/04/2018

Amman - Jerash - Ajloun - Meal in Family Home - AmmanDay ( 3 ) 

Pick up from Amman and drive north to Jerash, one of the most preserved Greco-
Roman cities in the Middle East. After enjoying the ruins and souk at Jerash, 
proceed to Ajloun and visit the castle, dominating the Ajloun skyline. It was built to 
ward off the Crusader armies at the key trade and pilgrimage intersection between 
Jerusalem, Cairo, Damascus and Mecca. 

We then head to the village of Orjan for an experience of more traditional life.  
Meeting our local host at the olive groves, to see the trees that have provided 
olives for hundreds of years.  We then take a short walk to our host's family home, 
where you will be introduced to the culture and daily life of the host community, 
and sample a delicious feast of traditional food cooked by his family.  A great 
opportunity to ask questions about life in rural Jordan.  Return to Amman for the 
evening.
Overnight in Amman

Tuesday

03/04/2018
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Amman - Mount Nebo - Madaba - Kerak - Shobak - Little PetraDay ( 4 ) 

After breakfast, you start the journey to the south, beginning with Mount Nebo 
and wonder at the view where Moses looked across to the Promised Land and later 
died and was buried.  Then on to the town of Madaba and discover the amazing 
Byzantine mosaics excavated from throughout the town. See the „Madaba Map‟, 
the oldest preserved mosaic map of the Holy Lands.

Continue south to the ancient crusader castle in Karak, exploring the maze of 
stone-vaulted halls and passageways. The city of Karak was the capital of Moab 
and the castle dominates the skyline.  The castle provides an impressive insight 
into the architectural and military skills of the Crusaders.  Continue south and stop 
at Shobak castle, also known as Montreal, providing a contrasting example to 
Kerak.   We finish the day with driving the village of Little Petra known as Beidha 
where the Nabateans used to host their guests.  Enjoy the glow of lanterns on the 
rocks and the desert moonlight to relax and enjoy the hospitality of the Bedouins 
in a simple camp.

Overnight in Little Petra (around 10 mins away driving from Petra).

Wednesday

04/04/2018

Little Petra - Full Day Petra Visit - PetraDay ( 5 ) 

After breakfast in the camp, we drive for 10 minutes to the Petra Visitor Centre. 
Now one of Modern Seven Wonders of the World, Petra is known by many names, 
a master piece half as old as time, the Red Rose city.  Marvel at the beauty of the 
„Lost City‟, only recently re-discovered by the outside world.  Walk through the Siq 
and be astounded as you reach the magnificent Treasury, the 
	entrance guarding the ancient Nabatean city.  Then continue into the city, viewing 
the amphitheater, exploring its many caves and tombs.  

After lunch there is time to explore off the beaten path where many tourists don't 
tread and visit some of the hidden treasures of Petra, such as the Monastery or 
amazing view overlooking the Treasury from Jebel Khubtha.  
	
	Overnight in Petra.

Thursday

05/04/2018

Petra - Wadi Rum - 1 Hour Camel Ride - 4 Hour Jeep tour - Wadi RumDay ( 6 ) 

After breakfast, depart from Petra and head to Wadi Rum.

On arrival, you will start your desert adventure with a camel ride out into the 
magical mountainous desert. 
You will then meet your bedouin hosts and start a jeep safari exploring this World 
Heritage Site, traveling around Wadi Rum‟s valleys, canyons, dunes and deserts, 
discover rock inscriptions, majestic views of mountains and landscapes and narrow 
gorges.  At each stop you have the opportunity to hike and scramble and explore 
in your own time. 

Then you will return to the camp for dinner and Bedouin hospitality.

Overnight in Wadi Rum.

Friday

06/04/2018
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Wadi Rum - Aqaba Boat Ride & BBQ - Dead SeaDay ( 7 ) 

After waking up to the sunrise and a simple breakfast in the desert, you'll head to 
Aqaba, Jordan's only port with access to the Red Sea. Enjoy a boat ride on a glass 
bottom boat, enjoying views of the coral, and also views across Jordan, Israel, 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia.  Time to swim and snorkel from the boat, over coral and 
view the fantastic range of tropical fish.  Lunch included on the boat.  You will then 
head north, on the Dead Sea highway for overnight at the resorts on the shore of 
the Dead Sea.  
Overnight at the Dead Sea

Saturday

07/04/2018

Dead Sea - Dead Sea Experience - Departure to AirportDay ( 8 ) 

Enjoy breakfast at your hotel. Time to float in the salty waters of the Dead Sea, 
relax by the pool, and experience the various treatments in the spa.  
After this relaxing finish to your tour, you'll depart and proceed to the Queen Alia 
International Airport

Sunday

08/04/2018

Program

Day Route Name Breakfast Lunch DinnerDate

1 --- --- ---Sunday

01/04/2018

Arrival at Airport - Amman

2 Hotel --- ---Monday

02/04/2018

Amman City Tour - Experience the Capital

3 Hotel Local Family - 
Orjan

---Tuesday

03/04/2018

Amman - Jerash - Ajloun - Meal in Family Home - 
Amman

4 Hotel --- HotelWednesday

04/04/2018

Amman - Mount Nebo - Madaba - Kerak - 
Shobak - Little Petra

5 Hotel --- HotelThursday

05/04/2018

Little Petra - Full Day Petra Visit - Petra

6 Hotel Bedouin 
Direction Camp

HotelFriday

06/04/2018

Petra - Wadi Rum - 1 Hour Camel Ride - 4 Hour 
Jeep tour - Wadi Rum

7 Hotel Bernice Beach 
Club

HotelSaturday

07/04/2018

Wadi Rum - Aqaba Boat Ride & BBQ - Dead Sea

8 Hotel --- ---Sunday

08/04/2018

Dead Sea - Dead Sea Experience - Departure to 
Airport

Rates Include

Accommodation in twin rooms as mentioned in the proposal.

English speaking licensed guide during the tour (excluding arrival and departure days)

English speaking driver
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Tranportation as per itinerary in private air conditioned vehicle

Entrance fees to all attractions on itinerary

Jeep Safari in Wadi Rum including lunch

Meet and assist at Amman Airport

Jordan Visa : Free of charge for groups staying 2 nights in Jordan

Boat ride with lunch and snorckling in Aqaba at day 7.

Rates Exclude

FlightsX

Tips to service providers (drivers, and guides or hotel staff)X

Drinks with mealsX

Travel insuranceX

Jordan Visa - 40JD per person - payable only in Jordanian DinarX

Meals not mentioned in the meal planX

Jordan Exit Tax - 10JD (payable in Jordanian Dinar only)X

We hope you love this suggested itinerary! But we want you to know we do more than just offer unique experiences in Jordan. 
So here are our top 5 reasons to book with us.

1. Our attention to details wil make your trip smooth and easy and ensure that you won't miss out on any fun adventures along 
the way.
2. Our knowledgable staff will assit you in whatever your chosen activity is, whether you are sightseeing, hiking, biking, or any 
combo of the above.
3. Our deep love of Jordan means that we want to share with you what makes Jordan an amazing place to be by showing you 
the "real" Jordan beyond what tourists typically see and experience.
4. Our heart for the communities we interact with will allow you to interact with Jordanians and learn about what makes 
Jordanians unique in the Middle East.
5.Our passion for you our honored guests. Our goal is for you to finish your time in Jordan with unforgettable memories, 
amazing photos and stories, and full bellies. Because when you visit Jordan, you are family.

But don't just take our word for it. You can check out our reviews on trip advisor at this link: 
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g293986-d4400471-Reviews-Experience_Jordan_Day_Trips-
Amman_Amman_Governorate.html

Why choose Experience Jordan?
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For a full description of our terms and conditions, please see our weebsite here:
http://experiencejordan.com/terms-conditions/

Cancellation fees:

For 1-9 people:
31+ Days before the trip 20% processing fee (with a $100 minimum charge per person).
30 – 8 Days before the trip 50% cancellations charge
7 – 1 Days before the trip 100% cancellation charge

For Groups 10+ people:
31+ Days before the trip 20% processing fee (with a $100 minimum charge per person).
30 – 1 Days before the trip 100% cancellations charge.

If paying by credit card directly through the office, there is an additional 6% charge to cover the credit card company 
commission costs, which we still pay even when providing a refund.

If paying by Paypal, there are no additional Paypal charges if the refund is requested within 2 months of the original payment. 
After this period the refund amount will be sent through paypal, but the customer will have to pay the normal paypal charges to 
receive this payment.

Refund Policy:
If you cancel your trip and qualify for a refund, as per the cancellation policy above, we will process the refund within 1 week of 
agreement to the refund. The money will normally be refunded by the same method the payment was made, unless mutually 
agreed by both parties to transfer the refund by a different method.

Delivery Policy & Method:
In order to get approval to receive Credit Card payment, we have to have a section titled “Deliver Policy & Method” in our terms 
and conditions.  Since we provide services, rather than delivery of products, this section is not really necessary.  But here it is 
anyway:

Terms and Conditions

Andy Nurse
Mr
andy@experiencejordan.com

Kind Regards
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